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"Amy Jarecki is absolutely delightful!" —New York Times Bestselling Author Tanya Anne
CrosbyIt is one thing to defy convention…but quite another to completely thwart it in the pursuit
of insatiable desire.His Grace, Martin MacGalloway, has well-earned the reputation as the most
celebrated rake on the entire isle of Britain. But upon his father’s sudden death, he heads for
Scotland where he finds his inheritance in a shambles, his sisters without prospects, and his
brothers relying on his patronage—and he’s not about to conquer his problems
alone.Penniless, Lady Julia St. Vincent has no choice but to dress as a man and accept a
position as steward to the Duke of Dunscaby. But when she meets His Grace, she’s not
expecting him to be dashing, charming, or utterly enchanting. And the more time she spends
with the duke, the more difficult it is to ignore the flickers of passion smoldering in her
heart.Martin instantly develops a fondness for the wee man. While they work together to rebuild
the Dunscaby dynasty, they travel to London where Martin takes it upon himself to introduce
his sheltered steward to the world of manly pursuits. Julia falls from one mortifyingly
compromising situation to another as she pines for a duke she can never have…until an old
friend invites her to a masque. And there, it takes but one kiss for Martin to stop at nothing in
his pursuit of the mysterious woman who has captured his very soul.--“This story is so sweet
and funny I had a hard time putting it down. I highly recommend this book to anyone who loves
a good romance!” – Goodreads Reviewer“This story is full of moments that will have you
laughing one moment and longing the next as you watch these two perfect characters fall in
love.” – Goodreads Reviewer“I absolutely adored Martin and Julia/Jules in this delightfully
entertaining book.” – Flippin’ Pages Book Reviews

“With unerring humanity, Umar brings instances of light to his sobering tale through moving
recollections of the friendships that bolstered him and moments of ‘divine intervention’ that led
him to finally find a new home in Spain. This is a stunning testament to the strength of the
human spirit.” —Publishers Weekly (starred review)“Both sobering and inspiring, this story
about a young African man’s awakening to the realities of an often uncaring world offers a
compelling portrait of humanity at its ignorant worst and enlightened best. A candid and
provocative memoir from a determined man.” —Kirkus ReviewsFrom the PublisherGet ready to
settle in, because this is one of those books that you will want to read all at once. Ousman
Umar describes the dramatic story of his journey along the world’s most dangerous migrant
route from West Africa to Europe simply and without pathos, as if he is a friend telling you
about his life-changing experience over a couple of drinks. It was curiosity that drove him to
venture out of his village in Ghana at the age of twelve, when the village elders couldn’t tell him
what made airplanes stay up in the air. He was a confident and resourceful kid who hungered
for knowledge and adventure, so it seemed perfectly natural for him to set out for Europe,
following the route so many others had taken before him. He did not expect the suffering that
was in store for him, nor the stream of almost insurmountable challenges he would encounter
along the way. And when he did find himself in Spain after five years of laboring to get there,
Ousman realized that just by surviving the journey, he was already one of the lucky ones, and
that the hardest part was still to come. But Ousman believes in miracles, and he
persevered.Now, having succeeded in Spain despite all the odds, Ousman has dedicated his
life to bringing educational opportunities back to Africa in an effort to prevent other young



people from choosing to take the same journey. Ousman is an extraordinary person living an
extraordinary life. The story he has to tell is heartbreaking in many different ways, but it also
reveals a deep vein of humanity that exists throughout the world, across cultures and
languages and life experiences, and when you encounter it in his story, it seems as beautiful
and wondrous as a miracle.—Liza Darnton, EditorAbout the AuthorOusman Umar was born in
Ghana and immigrated to Europe when he was seventeen. In 2012 he founded NASCO
Feeding Minds, an NGO dedicated to the principle that the most effective way to prevent
migrants from leaving Ghana for Europe is to provide top-notch opportunities for education and
advancement in Ghana. North to Paradise was originally published by Penguin Random House
Spain in 2019. Ousman lives in Barcelona.Kevin Gerry Dunn is a Spanish-English translator
whose recent projects include Countersexual Manifesto, by Paul B. Preciado, and Easy
Reading, by Cristina Morales (for which he received a PEN/Heim Translation Fund Grant and
an English PEN Award), as well as works by Daniela Tarazona, Cristian Perfumo, and Kike
Arnal. He also heads the FTrMP Project, an effort to make Spanish translations of vital
migration paperwork available for free online.Read more
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SCOTLAND, 27 FEBRUARY 1811“Jules Smallwood here,” announced Lady Julia St. Vincent in
her deepest, most masculine voice. The effort grated her throat, though she had no choice but
to grow accustomed to it.She blew on her gloved hands while a puff of grey mist billowed about
the interior of the carriage. After an unbearably long journey via the mail coach from London to
Edinburgh, she’d hired a hackney to ferry her to Newhailes, one her new employer’s many
residences.With a shiver, she tugged her great coat about her shoulders. And though she’d
been wearing it for the better part of a week, the coat still felt too large, swallowing her petite
frame in the folds of the thick woolen weave.Having no other option in the matter, Julia had
altered a number of her father’s castaways. The suits of clothes were a tad dated but, as a
working man, she doubted anyone would scoff overmuch. Still freezing, she also tightened the
wool scarf around her neck. But nothing helped. Scotland was bitterly frigid, every bit as
unpleasant as her father’s butler, Willaby, had said it would be.“Jules Smallwood,” she
repeated, her mind recounting the details of her fabricated past as she had done every five
minutes since the entire solution had been concocted with dear old Willaby. Indeed, the
Brixham butler was the only other person privy to the truth.And it must remain as such.Her
hands shook, and not from the cold. Her journey was near its end and Julia was actually going
through with this. Again, she’d had no choice. Well, in truth there were two options—go hungry
while her father’s health continued to deteriorate or take a position that would pay enough
money for her to eventually settle her father’s gambling debts and provide for his care. With
luck and the right physicians, the Earl of Brixham’s health would recover soon as well.And then
what? Papa will change his ways?“Pshaw!” Julia loved her father, but in two and twenty years
of trying, she’d never been able to change him. Moreover, he had not only borrowed money
from the despicable Silas Skinner, as collateral her father had given the scoundrel the deed to
Huntly Manor which had been the home to the Earls of Brixham for generations. With the
Papa’s collapse from biliousness and their lack of funds, the estate had begun to crumble,
leaving her no other option but to personally take matters in hand lest Mr. Skinner make good
on his threats and cast them out.As the hack rolled to a stop, Julia’s stomach lurched. For a
moment she sat immobile, unable to breathe. This was the hour of truth. Once she stepped out
of this carriage there’d be no turning back.“We’ve arrived sir,” said the driver, to the sound of
the man hopping down and pulling out the steps. Of course, he didn’t open the door or offer a
hand, yet another thing to which she must grow accustomed.Julia wiggled her toes, burrowing



them into the lambswool used to fill out her father’s shoes. They were positively enormous on
her slender feet. But there had been no time and no money to have a proper pair made.With a
trembling hand, she pulled on the latch, gaining her first peek at her new place of
employment.This is his “wee cottage”? At least that’s how Mr. MacCutcheon, the barrister
who’d hired her, had phrased it. During her interview in London, Julia had also learned that the
Duke of Dunscaby, her employer, owned an enormous castle on a seaside estate on the
northern tip of mainland Scotland. In addition, His Grace enjoyed a hunting lodge in the
Highlands, owned numerous smaller properties throughout Great Britain, and kept a sizeable
town house in London. But despite his vast estates, Newhailes was the duke’s favorite…
although he’d had little time to arrive at such a decision.Still leaning forward and gaping, Julia
instantly gained an affinity for the house. Though not a castle, any English manor would pale in
comparison—a Roman façade, dual and opposing staircases curving upward to the front door,
three stories, and more windows than she cared to count. Before she did something entirely
inappropriate like swooning, she drew in a reviving breath and climbed out of the carriage. The
tip of her shoe caught on the lower rung, making her stumble forward, her too-large beaver hat
slipping over an eye.Quickly recovering, Julia straightened her brim, gripped her lapels, and
cleared her throat, glancing to the porch to ensure the entire MacGalloway family hadn’t filed
outside to witness her inelegance. “It seems four days of travel has made me a tad clumsy,” she
said in her practiced masculine voice. “Ah…would you mind fetching my valise, if you
please?”For a five-mile trip out of the city, the driver had insisted on payment up front, but still
held out his palm when he handed Julia her case, chock full of altered clothing and a few
necessities.She dug in the pocket of her greatcoat, forced to bend down to reach her small
stash of coins. Pulling out two pence, she deposited them in the man’s hand. “Thank you.”With
a smug grin, the driver tipped his hat and the coin disappeared. “Good day, sir.”As the hackney
drove off, Julia turned to the house, her eyes taking in the iron grillwork, the foreboding black
door, the enormity of the estate. In an instant, rather than the vast, welcoming home she’d first
envisaged, the manor seemed to lean forward and snarl as if it were a monster with fangs.So
many windows.Clutching her valise to her chest, Julia whipped around. “Driver!” she called,
cringing at the high pitch of her voice. Moreover, the man and his coach were already headed
out the gates and down the long, sycamore-lined drive.Still alone, she watched as the hackney
grew smaller, turned right, and eventually rolled out of sight.“For what I am about to undertake,
may God have mercy on my soul,” she mumbled under her breath as she shifted her valise to
one hand and tightened her grip, for a self-respecting man would never clutch his valise in front
of his chest, no matter how heavy it may be.At the top of the stairs, a brass knocker in the
shape a lion’s head greeted her. Or at least it warned her. Looking over her shoulder once
again, contrary to her wishes, the hack had not returned. Before she lost her nerve, she
inhaled deeply and gave the lion’s mouth a good, solid rap.The door eventually opened to a
tall, gaunt butler peering above her head. After she cleared her throat, the man’s beetle brows
knit while he dropped his gaze and examined her from head to toe as if she’d just flown down
from the moon. “May I help you, sir?” he asked, his brogue unmistakably Scottish.“Indeed, you
may.” Julia reached inside her breast pocket and produced a calling card—one flawlessly
crafted in her own hand. “Jules Smallwood, Esquire, recently appointed steward and secretary
to the Duke of Dunscaby.”The man took the card, gave it a look, and deposited it on a silver
plate. “Ah, yes. His Grace mentioned you’d be arriving soon.”“Excellent.”“I’m Giles, I’m certain
our paths will cross often enough.” The butler showed her to a parlor. “May I take your coat and
hat, sir?”“Thank you.”“Very good. I’ll have your things sent to your rooms.”“Rooms?” Julia
asked, allowing him to take the valise as well. At Huntly Manor, no one had rooms unless they



were family. Though her father was an earl, she had acted as his steward and secretary for the
past five years. Before that, Papa had employed solicitors to take on such responsibilities.“Aye,”
Giles explained. “A gentleman of your station is allotted a sitting room and bedchamber—
adjoining His Grace’s library.”Of course, the steward to a duke, a member of the gentry, would
have rooms. “Ah, yes.” She could have kicked herself if it weren’t for her oversized shoes.
“Thank you.”Once alone, she paced. The walls were adorned with family portraits and on one
side of the parlor stood a marble hearth with a gilt mirror above the mantel. Even higher was a
portrait of a dour man wearing a gauche periwig, his cheeks flushed, his brow stern, and his
mouth brooding as if his frown had been painted for the sole purpose of accusing her of
impersonating a man.Julia held up a finger and looked the painting in the eye. “You may know
my secret,” she whispered. “But I’ll tell you here and now, I can perform my duties as well as
any m—”“Mr. Smallwood,” interrupted the butler. “His Grace will see you now.”Good heavens
that was fast. She gave the painting a fierce glare before turning to the man. “Excellent.”After
leading her along a corridor festooned with more frowning portraits, Giles opened the door to
an enormous library with volumes of books on shelves wrapping around the entire chamber
from floor to ceiling—aside from the windows, of course. Great streams of light beamed
through the glass panes while dozens of candles flickered above, supported by two opulent
crystal chandeliers.“Smallwood,” said a kilted man climbing down from a ladder with a book in
his grasp. “I didna expect you before the morrow.”The man skipped the last rung and hopped to
the Oriental carpet. Dropping the book onto a table, he grinned, his teeth white and healthy,
one incisor slightly crossing over the other. Before she was properly announced, the man
marched across the floor and thrust out his palm. “Welcome to Newhailes.”This is His Grace?
Good Lord, the duke wasn’t only enormous, his blue eyes sparkled like seafoam. Julia’s knees
wobbled as if they’d suddenly become boneless mollusks while she stifled a gasp. Had she
ever seen eyes so light and intense? Realizing she was staring, she gave herself shake,
squared her shoulders, and took the offered hand. “Thank you…ah…you’re His Grace, the
Duke of Dunscaby?” she managed in her manly voice.He splayed his fingers and pushed up
the black mourning band around the arm of his doublet. “Och, do you find it all that hard to
believe? I may have recently taken on my father’s mantle, but I assure you I’ve been groomed
for this role my entire life.”Julia dipped into a hasty bow. “Forgive any impertinence, sir, I
entertained no such assumptions.”“Good.” The duke turned to the butler. “Thank you,
Giles.”When Dunscaby’s disarming gaze again met hers, he stroked his fingers along his jaw
as if not quite certain what to do with her. “Do you fancy a refreshment? A glass of wine? A
wee tot of whisky?”Good heavens, whisky? Because too much drink was the cause of her
father’s ill health, she cared never to allow a drop of liquor pass her lips. “Perhaps a spot of
wine for warmth. ’Tis quite cold here.”Rather than ringing for a footman, the duke moved to a
table, pulled the stopper from a decanter, and poured two glasses with his own hand. “Aye,
February is rather bleak. ’Tis even colder in the Highlands.”“My thanks,” Julia took the offered
glass. “Mr. MacCutcheon said your books of accounts are in quite a state.”“Unfortunately, aye.”
He gestured to a chair by the fire and took the opposite, crossing his legs, making his kilt ride
up his well-muscled, hairy thigh. “My father wasna one for change.”“Oh?” she asked, forcing
her gaze to shift away from his legs. For the love of God, he was only a man. Very un-duke-like,
though. Were all Scottish nobles so…casual? “Mr. MacCutcheon also said the estate has been
without a steward for two years.”His Grace swilled his wine, gazing at her from above his glass.
“Closer to three, is more apt.”“But why did the former duke not appoint another?”“As I said, Da
didna care for change. Also, I believe he was ill for far longer than he let on.”“Forgive me, I
didn’t mean to pry. Please accept my condolences for your loss.”Dunscaby sighed and stared



at the coal smoldering in the hearth for a moment. “My father was a good man. Far better than
me, I’m afraid.” He glanced up, his expression forlorn. “Aside from the records being a
shambles, the estate is sound with the backing of one of the oldest, most established families
in Scotland, but I’ll be counting on you to sift through and set the books to rights as well as
ensuring rents have been collected and the delegation of the servants’ duties are equitable. Of
course, Giles oversees the male servants and the housekeeper oversees the female. They will
both report to you now.”“As I would expect.” Julia moved to the edge of her chair. “And I assure
you I have ample experience, Your Grace. I’ve brought letters of reference from the Earl of
Brixham.”“Aye, MacCutcheon advised that your references are impeccable.” Dunscaby
narrowed his gaze and drummed his fingers on the stem of his glass. “But tell me, why the
devil did Brixham let you go?”Julia bit her lip. It wasn’t proper to speak poorly about one’s
betters. But then again, the duke deserved to know the truth. At least as much of the truth she
was able to tell. “I’m sorry to say the earl fell upon difficult circumstances.” The words tasted
like bile on her tongue. Though her father had well and truly lost his fortune, she preferred not
to discuss his failure with anyone aside from Willaby.“I see. Too much drink and
gambling.”Julia’s gaze dropped to her folded hands. “’Tis not for me to say.”“Indeed. You may be
aware that, I’ve just spent the past few years enjoying bachelorhood in London.” A faraway look
filled His Grace’s eyes as he sipped his wine. “Needless to say, Brixham’s name was
mentioned a wee time or two.”“Mm-hmm.” Of course, Julia was woefully aware of the rumors.
The gossip papers enjoyed blackening her father’s name. Not that Papa hadn’t done plenty to
bring on the besmirching. “To explain in a few words, I found myself in need of employment just
about the time Mr. MacCutcheon’s advertisement appeared in the Gazette.”“Fortunate for me,
then.” Dunscaby stood. “Well, Smallwood, you must be weary from your travels. I’ll have Giles
give you a tour of Newhailes. He’ll acquaint you with the servants as well. After you’ve had a
wee bit of time to familiarize yourself with the ledgers, we’ll chat.”Martin waited until the butler
led the new steward out the door then strode straight to his father’s writing table, opened the
bottom drawer, and poured himself a healthy tot of whisky. By the gods, he felt like a fledgling
flapping its wings and going nowhere.What he wouldn’t do for a high-stakes game of Whist or
going a few rounds in the ring at Jackson’s Saloon. Only five months ago he’d been content
with his marquess courtesy title, enjoying a bachelor’s freedom in London. Now he had a yoke
around his neck the weight of a frigate’s anchor. His eldest sister, Charity, had only begun her
first Season when she’d been forced into mourning and now she was back in Scotland without
a single prospect. Moreover, Martin had four brothers who would soon be looking to him for
help landing on their feet.Why the devil hadn’t Da been forthright about his illness? Why hadn’t
he called Martin back to Scotland when he’d fallen ill? There he’d been, a complete fop, sipping
port at Whites, spending his nights in London’s exclusive gambling hells, the theater, the opera,
flirting at balls, boxing, riding, and driving a shiny black phaeton through Hyde Park while
attempting to act like a bloody Englishman.Speaking of Englishmen, Smallwood certainly
mirrored his namesake. The man wasn’t only the size of a jockey, he had to be the bonniest
fellow Martin had ever seen. Even his hands seemed inordinately small, well-manicured, and
feminine.Though I suppose an educated steward isn’t going to develop callouses from driving a
team.But it was rather odd to see a man who was distractingly handsome. Unsettlingly so. If it
weren’t for Smallwood’s enormous feet, he might have seemed more woman than man. What
fellow in his prime had a face as smooth as silk? Aye, the chap seemed a bit fresh, aside from
his unfashionably clubbed hair and outdated clothing which smelled of camphor—that part was
definitely not feminine.Staring at the portrait of his father, Martin took a long, thoughtful sip of
whisky. “It wasn’t your time, old man. Not by half.”“I’ll second that,” said Mama from the



doorway, moving toward the settee with the black skirts of her mourning gown whisking the
floor. “How are you settling in, dearest?”“Would you like the truth or should I respond as Da
would have done?” As his mother sat, Martin took the chair where he’d been sitting across
from Smallwood—the wingback once exclusively used by his father. “I’m a duke. I am
impervious to trifling matters that trouble everyone else.”Mama almost snorted, though the
duchess would never snort. “The truth if you please. It would be very nice for a change.”Martin
nodded. No, he couldn’t say how unbearably awkward it was occupying his father’s library. He
couldn’t say how strange it was to be called Dunscaby. His father was Dunscaby, Your Grace,
and Duke.“Son?” Mama persisted.“Och…” Rubbing the back of his neck, Martin met his
mother’s gaze. The sadness reflected in her eyes expressed the torturous twisting of his own
heart. “The new steward arrived.”“Giles told me. So…” Mama leaned forward. “What is your
impression?”“I think he’ll do nicely. He seems a reserved, unpretentious sort.” Martin tapped his
fingers on the leather armrest. “I’ll give him a wee bit of time to settle in and set the books to
rights before I discuss my ideas for establishing a dynastic new venture for the lads.”“You
mustn’t wait too long. The twins are set to graduate in the spring. And worrying about Gibb on a
warship whilst Napoleon ravages the continent makes for very little sleep at night especially
after my son’s ship took such heavy losses. Your brother may have been decorated for his
valor, but the mere idea of losing him is too much to bear.”“I ken. I want him safe as well. And
you have my word I’ll make a sound decision—one to benefit all.” Martin again glanced to his
father’s portrait while his throat tightened. “It is just—”“Just what, my dear?”“Da’s shoes are
awfully big to fill.”“Yes.” Mama sighed. “Not to worry. You’ll come into your own. Just give it
time.”The problem? With his father gone, Martin had no more time.2Finally alone in her small
suite of rooms, Julia buried her face in her palms. Yes, she’d imagined this day would be
difficult, but she’d never dreamed it would verge on catastrophic. Her nerves were frayed. Her
hands shook.She already hated pretending to be a man. Her throat ached. And though she
was fully capable of performing the work she’d been employed to do, she felt like an imposter. If
only a woman could hold the position of steward to a duke, she could have interviewed as
herself rather than Jules Smallwood.Staring at her reflection in the mirror, she took a reviving
breath that stretched the bindings around her breasts. “This situation is not forever.”Dunscaby
was paying her three hundred pounds per year which would cover her father’s medical bills as
well as the wages of the two servants who remained at Huntly Manor. Of most import, she
must immediately start making payments on her father’s gambling debt. Eventually, Julia hoped
to pay off Mr. Skinner, the vile moneylender from whom Papa had borrowed. Unfortunately, that
creature was the absolute last person with whom she cared to associate.Her employment with
Dunscaby mightn’t be forever, but she desperately needed the salary. And that meant she must
never.Ever.Not once.Allow herself to gaze into Dunscaby’s eyes. Good heavens, she’d had a
Season—not much of one since there were no funds for gowns, but she’d met several
gentlemen when she was out and nary a one had made her knees grow weak, or made her
lose her train of thought, or made her blush.Well, admittedly she’d blushed a time or two. But
blushing certainly would not do in the presence of His Grace.Julia dropped her head back and
groaned. “Why could he not be an old man with a wart on his nose? Or a young man who
looked like a troll? Anything aside from…from…” She refused to utter the words on the tip of
her tongue—splendid, sumptuous, magnificent. Even his well-muscled, hairy legs were
impossible to ignore.But he was a duke and as far as he was concerned, she was a lesser
man, the son of a knight, a fellow of the middleclass who must work to earn his keep.She
straightened. Things could be far worse. Her sitting room was lovely with a writing table and
bookcase at one end, though the table was overflowing with bills of lading, unopened letters,



and Lord knew what else. At least there was plenty with which to keep her occupied.There was
a round table with a wooden chair where Giles said she would take her meals—appropriate
since she wasn’t a servant. And before the hearth was an overstuffed chair and a candelabra
for reading. Judging by the volumes of novels on the top shelf of the bookcase, Julia imagined
the last steward enjoyed reading a great deal.Beyond the sitting room was a neatly appointed
bedchamber and against one wall stood a narrow military couch-bed both useful and
ornamental with a practical tent-like drapery suspended from a scepter rod. The curtains
presently were tied open, but when released from their tiebacks, they completely closed off the
sleeping space. A sideboard sported a decanter containing something amber that she mustn’t
ever allow to touch her lips. Through an archway was a small garderobe for her personal
effects and toileting needs. In truth, if Julia must pose as a man, this was the ideal setting
where she’d have plenty of privacy to conceal her sex.After adding another block of peat to the
fire, she set to unpacking her belongings and recited the servant’s names in her head.Mrs.
Lamont the housekeeper. Of course, Giles the butler. The three footmen I met were Tommy,
Fergus, and…what was the other’s name? It sounded Gaelic to me.She folded her nightshirt.
“Tearlach!”“I beg your pardon?” said a youthful voice from the sitting room.Practically jumping
out of her skin, Julia clutched the nightshirt to her chest, tiptoed to the doorway, and found a
freckle-faced, redheaded girl grinning as if she always barged into the steward’s chambers.
“Are you lost?” Julia asked.“Och, nay. I ken every wee inch of Newhailes. Could wander about
in the dark all night and never bump into a thing.” She beamed as if very proud of herself. The
child leaned in and cupped a hand to the side of her mouth as if she had a secret. “I’ve a pot of
chocolate waiting in the embrasure. Cook thinks ’tis for me and Lady Grace, but my sister
wouldna care if Mama sold me to a band of traveling tinkers.”Julia couldn’t help but smile at the
child’s antics. “Your sister doesn’t care for chocolate?”She swayed in place, making her grey
skirts swish across her calves. “Nay. She loves chocolate. ’Tis me of whom she’s not fond.”“And
you are?” Julia asked.The girl curtsied, presenting a full head of fiery red hair tied up in
ringlets. “Lady Modesty MacGalloway, the youngest and the most exasperating, according to
my mother.”Ah, no wonder the lass appeared to be clad in half-mourning. Julia clicked her
heels and gave a respectful bow, one she’d been practicing. “Pleased to meet you, my lady. I
am Mr.—”“Smallwood. Everyone’s talking about you.”Cringing, Julia straightened. “I hope the
gossip isn’t too disparaging.”“Not at all.” Lady Modesty beckoned. “Except I overheard Tearlach
say he wondered if you were an elf.”“Preposterous,” Julia scoffed as she followed the girl
across the corridor to a lovely window alcove with opposing cushioned seats. Upon a low table
between the benches was a chocolate pot and two dishes.Modesty sat and wriggled in place.
“Aye. I rather like your stature. You’re not towering over me like most adults.”“I daresay, I don’t
do much towering. Pray, what is your age?”“Eleven.” The girl poured, the chocolaty aroma
wafting with the steam. “Can you believe it? I’m a wee lass of eleven and nearly as tall as
you.”“Hardly.” Julia pretended to frown. She was almost five feet tall, and Modesty had to be at
least three inches shorter. She sipped the chocolate and licked her lips. At Huntly Manor, the
delicacy had certainly been too expensive of late. “Mm, this is delicious.”“Cook makes the best.”
Unable to touch the ground, the child swung her feet. “He has a secret recipe.”“I’ll wager ’tis not
kept a secret from you.”Modesty drew a finger across her mouth. “My lips are sealed.”“Very
good. Confidences are meant to be kept, not revealed.”“You sound like Miss Hay.”Noticing the
child’s dish was already empty, Julia poured. “Is she your governess?”“Mm-hmm.”“I’ll wager
she’s a good teacher.”“I suppose. Lessons are oft tedious, though.”“Oh?” After setting the
chocolate pot on the silver tray, Julia lifted the lid of a sugar bowl, scooped a spoon and held it
up. When Modesty nodded, she sprinkled it into the child’s drink. “What do you find most



interesting?”“Dancing.”“A worthy pastime. I’m sure you will need to be a proficient dancer when
the time comes for your introduction to society.”“Aye, ’tis why I must have plenty of
practice.”Julia took another sip. She’d best change the subject before she was wrangled into
attending dancing lessons. One thing she definitely had not attempted during her short
transformation in gender was dancing a man’s part. Doubtless, she’d present with two left feet.
“Tell me about your family. I haven’t had the pleasure of meeting them all.” In fact, the only
MacGalloway she’d met thus far was the duke.“Well, of course Mama is now the dowager
duchess, but she is staying with convention and has decided not to take the dowager title until
Martin marries. Her name is Patience, though I’d only ever heard Papa refer to her thus.”Julia’s
gaze shifted to the window. She knew all too well what it was like to lose a parent at such a
tender age. Her own mother had passed away when she was only a year older than Modesty.
“The change must be difficult for you all.”“I do miss him. Though Da was more like a portrait to
me than a father.”“Oh?”“Well, when Martin was home he told me stories and sometimes played
with me. Da never did that. My eldest brother is more like a father, I suppose. He’s fourteen
years older, mind you.”Julia almost sighed, how wonderful to have a handsome, blue-eyed
brother who took the time to read stories to his sister. “Fourteen?” she asked, trying to sound
surprised and definitely not sighing. “That’s quite a difference.”She squeezed her fist, making
her fingernails gouge into her palms. His Grace is my employer. He is not handsome. He is an
ogre with no redeeming qualities.“Aye. What with eight children, I suppose fourteen years is to
be expected between the eldest and the youngest. At least that’s what Mama says.”“Eight
children? So, you mentioned your sister Grace,” Julia said, moving the conversation along and
away from the duke. “Is she second to the youngest?”“Unfortunately.” Modesty raised her dish.
“Because she’s fourteen she thinks I’m a bairn and doesna want a thing to do with me.”“I’m
sorry. If I had a sister, I’d be grateful.”“Why?”“I don’t have any siblings. I’d be happy with a
brother or a sister.”“You can have some of mine.” Modesty counted on her fingers. “As I said,
Martin’s the eldest. Gibb is three and twenty and serving as an officer in the Royal Navy.
Andrew and Philip are twins and they’re away at university. A fortnight ago Charity celebrated
her nineteenth birthday. Before that, she was supposed to have her first London season, but it
was cut short…”Julia knew why. “Oh, I am sorry.”“Charity isna. Aside from mourning Papa, of
course.” Modesty sipped her chocolate and smacked her lips. “I canna forget Fredrick. He’s
seventeen and almost as nice as Martin, except Freddy’s away. ’Tis his last year at Eton and
then he’ll be attending Saint Andrews University come autumn.”“Why Saint Andrews and not
Oxford or Cambridge?” Julia asked.“Are you jesting? The MacGalloways of Dunscaby have
always attended Saint Andrews. Mama…” Modesty leaned forward as if she had an important
tidbit of information. “She’s English, and she wanted Martin to go to Oxford so he wouldna
‘sound like a Scottish heathen’ but Papa would have none of it.”Julia laughed as she set down
her cup. “Bless him.”“There you are,” said a woman looking rather harried as she entered the
corridor.Immediately hopping to her feet, Julia bowed. “Good evening, madam.”“Och…”
Modesty stood, though hesitantly. “This is Miss Hay.”“The governess?” Julia asked.Miss Hay
didn’t look happy. In fact, if she were to admit she’d just been sucking on lemons, Julia wouldn’t
have been surprised. “Aye, and I’ve spent the past half-hour searching for this wayward
imp.”Modesty clasped her hands behind her back, feigning complete innocence. “I thought I’d
introduce myself to Mr. Smallwood. He’s awfully affable. The pair of you ought to be friends.”A
splay of heat burned Julia’s cheeks as the taller woman eyed her. “I’m certain we’ll see each
other now and again. Come along, m’lady, and the next time you ask Cook to make you
chocolate, you must tell him who it is really for.”As the pair walked away, Miss Hay’s voice grew
more distant, but there was no mistaking the irritation in her tone. “You mustn’t ever visit a



man’s chamber.”“But—” the child tried to interject.“I’ll hear no excuses. You are a young lady of
exceptional breeding and—”A door closed cutting off the governess’ chiding.Julia sat back and
poured herself another cup. “This secret recipe is too good to have it go to waste.”In truth, the
governess was correct, though Julia recalled being Modesty’s age and frequently paying
Willaby a visit. However, even when Julia was a child, Papa’s butler had been with the family for
years.As snow fell outside bringing an eerie silence, Martin paced the library. He was restless
and weary of winter with its short and dreary days. In truth, he never remembered being this
agitated before. Why must taking on his father’s mantle be so bloody tiresome? Life was far
more enjoyable when he didn’t have to worry about his estates, or his mother’s welfare, or his
sisters’ prospects. Hell, if the lassies would just stop growing up, he’d be a happy man.Stopping
beside the enormous globe, he stared at the door to his steward’s quarters. They hadn’t
spoken since morning when Smallwood came in to say there had been some unrest with
crofters up north—a report that had arrived when Da was pretending he wasn’t ill. Doubtless,
however, the Stack Castle caretaker had taken matters in hand.Mr. MacCutcheon had been
right to hire Smallwood. The man worked from sunup and well past sundown. Martin had never
seen a person apply themselves with such vigor. Surely the fellow needed a respite. After all,
he’d been at it for a fortnight.Martin gave the door a knock before he pushed inside.Looking up
from his work, the steward jolted and stood. “Your Grace,” he squeaked, offering a curt bow. “I…
ah…would have thought you’d be preparing for the evening meal by now.”“I decided to go
without the pomp for a night.” Martin pulled a chair across from the writing table and sat.
“There’s no need to stand every time I pop my head in.”Smallwood dubiously slid back into his
seat. “As you wish.”“What do you do when you havena your nose in a ledger?”“Do, sir?”“Aye?
Certainly, a man such as yourself would enjoy a great many pursuits—shooting, a turn at
cards, billiards, reading the—”“I quite enjoy reading,” Smallwood said, tapping his fingers
together. “I also write in my journal on a regular basis and, for exercise, walking is most
invigorating.”“Walking?”“Yes. I fancy long strolls and fresh air.”“What about riding?”The
steward’s brows arched above a pair of expressive brown eyes. “Ah yes, I do enjoy a ride in the
countryside. Managing a sturdy horse is every bit as invigorating as walking.”Martin rubbed a
sore spot at the back of his neck and looked from one wall to the other. Not spotting what he
was looking for, he asked, “Did I not instruct Giles to fill your decanter with whisky?”“Are you
referring to the contents in the decanter on the sideboard in my bedchamber?”“Dunna tell me
you havena had a wee dram.”“I’m afraid to admit, I’ve been spending so much time reading
correspondence, replying to them, and combing through ledgers. After hours I’ve found myself
too tired for much of anything aside from sleep.”“Well, that is a dilemma which must be
remedied.” Martin stood, dipped into the next chamber, and poured two drams. “Here we are.
My, you do keep your rooms tidy.”Smallwood looked at the glass as if he’d never seen a tot of
whisky before. “I like things orderly.”Martin sipped and savored the aged, oaken flavor. “As your
employer I bid you set your quill in its holder and join me.” He raised his glass. “No man cares
to drink alone.”The fellow grasped the tot and raised his pinky finger as if he were about to take
a sip of tea. “Is that so?”“I dunna ken for certain.” In truth, though Martin enjoyed time with his
friends, this setting suited him just fine—an intimate little chamber enjoying fine drink without a
boisterous crowd. Though the dandies in London would never believe it.The steward touched
the glass to his lips and took a wee sip, then blinked and held in a cough while his eyes
watered and his face grew red. “My, that is potent.”“The finest. From the Dunscaby stills in
Caithness.”“Ah, yes. ’Tis a quite profitable business venture from what I’ve seen thus
far.”“Indeed.” Martin leaned across the table and studied the odd little chap. “You’ve never
tasted whisky before, have you?”The steward shrank. “Is it that obvious?”“Och aye.”“Forgive



me. My father imbibed in enough spirits for the both of us.”“Unfortunate. And then your former
employer did the same.”The red in Smallwood’s complexion transformed into a pallid green.
“Yes.”“Well, whisky is to be enjoyed. Sipped, not swilled, mind you. Anyone who guzzles it
ought to be on the streets of London’s East End, swigging gin.” Martin held up his glass and
nodded for Smallwood to do the same. “But a chap who kens how to enjoy a finely distilled spot
of whisky is a man of the world.”He watched as the steward took a second sip. His enormous
brown eyes still watered a bit, but Jules licked his lips and smiled. “My, it does warm one’s
insides, does it not?”Martin smiled, giving Smallwood a good once-over. His eyes weren’t only
brown, they were luminous like a well-oiled sable. “Nothing better on a cold evening than a
glass of whisky by the fire and a volume of Colonel Jack in your hands.”“You enjoy Daniel
Defoe?” the steward asked.“You sound surprised.”“No, ’tis just I do as well. I enjoy reading if
you recall, sir?”“Aye, that’s right.” Martin sat back, crossed his ankles, and changed the subject,
“I’ve been thinking ’tis time to pay a visit to my hunting lodge.”“Hunting lodge, sir?” Smallwood
stood and pulled aside the lace curtains, revealing a cedar its limbs heavy with snow. “Is it not
snowing?”“I dunna plan to leave today. Soon, though. There’s no better time to track a buck
than toward the end of winter.”“Is that so?”“My word, Smallwood, you need to crawl out from
under your ledgers and live a wee bit. Besides, you are steward over all my estates. We will
need to visit each one in time.” And to tell the truth, Martin enjoyed the little man’s company.
After three years in London, it was refreshing to fraternize with a gentleman who wasn’t
absorbed in the pursuit of women of easy virtue or a needling desire to impress polite
society.“We, sir?” the man asked.“Of course, we. There’s no chance I’ll allow you to have all the
merriment.”“But just yesterday did I not overhear Her Grace mention the need to return to
London?” A bit of mischief flashed in Smallwood’s eyes as he pressed his fingertips together.
“Finding a suitable spouse and providing an heir to the dukedom, and whatnot?”“Wheesht.
Perhaps I ought to reinforce the door between the library and your rooms. And remember who
pays your wages, laddie. Keep in mind my mother is nay the Duke of Dunscaby. I will decide
when it is time to return to London and make no bones about it, I am in no way ready to marry,
nor will I be. There’s something to be said for enjoying one’s bachelorhood, and I fully intend to
be free of the proverbial ball-and-chain for years. In fact, with four younger brothers, I may not
marry at all regardless of Her Grace’s wishes.”The fellow set his three-quarters full glass aside.
“I would think no less, Your Grace.”Martin tsked his tongue, and sat for a moment, perhaps
Smallwood was familiar enough with the estate’s affairs to discuss creating a lasting dynasty
for not only the benefit of the dukedom but for his brothers and their heirs. “There is one thing
I’d like you to put some thought into, however.”The man’s eyes widened with intelligence and
intrigue. “Yes?”“My mother worries about Gibb being in danger, what with the wars and all. On
top of that, the twins will be graduating university in the spring. I’d like to help them land on
their feet—but not in the usual way with allowances and whatnot. I intend to embark upon a
venture that has the potential to make them all wealthy men—a lasting legacy so to speak. I’m
just not certain what enterprise would provide the least risk with the greatest potential for
growth.”“Very forward-thinking of you, sir.” Smallwood held up his glass and examined the
amber liquid. “What about your whisky operation? It is very solid indeed.”“Aye, but my uncle
has the business in hand, though I’ll admit I’ve considered there might be an opportunity for
expansion.” Martin shook his head. “I just dunna see it as solution for all four lads—ye ken
Fredrick is seventeen. He’ll be looking to find his place soon as well.”“I understand.” Smallwood
stood and stirred the fire. “Let me ponder it for a time and see what I might come up
with.”“Verra well. I think if we put our heads together, the Dunscaby…or should I say
MacGalloway dynasty will be as solid as a mountain, enduring for generations, which would



make me a happy man.” Martin finished his whisky and stood. “Enough about business
ventures. I have realized of late that there are things a duke must do to clear his head—at least
this duke. The weather ought to turn for the better in a matter of weeks and once it does, you
and I shall ride for the Highlands and enjoy a wee hunt.”3Dunscaby hadn’t paid Julia a visit all
day, though she’d heard him milling about in the library. In her short tenure at Newhailes, she’d
grown accustomed to his mid-morning visits. And of course today, when she had something of
import to discuss, he hadn’t called in.She drummed her fingers on the wages ledger. No voices
had sounded through the walls, so the duke most likely was alone, and this discrepancy
shouldn’t wait. Gathering the volume into her arms, she lightly knocked before popping her
head through the doorway. “Have you a moment, Your Grace?”Martin’s eyes appeared over the
top of his newspaper. “What tells me your query will take more than a wee moment?”Ignoring
his question, she walked across the floor and pointed to the list of wages for the female
servants. “See here, Georgette was promoted to lady’s maid this past summer when Lady
Charity was preparing for her debut.”“Aye.”“Not only is the maid tending to Lady Charity’s
toilette, she is also attending to Lady Grace’s needs.”Knitting his eyebrows, Dunscaby folded
the Gazette. “Is she?”“Indeed she is. Lady Grace has decided that her hair must be done both
in the mornings and when she dresses for the evening meal.”“I suppose that makes sense.
Mama has started having her take her meals in the dining hall rather than the nursery.
Honestly, Modesty ought to join us as well. It must be awfully lonely up there now everyone is
grown aside from the youngest.”Julia recalled Lady Modesty had mentioned that Lady Grace
wouldn’t care if the child were sold to a band of traveling tinkers. “Possibly, though your
youngest sister might enjoy the solace.”The duke coughed out a laugh. “You are speaking of
Modesty, are you not? She’s chattiest social butterfly in the family.”He was right, of course, and
Julia’s duty wasn’t to involve herself in the family’s dining arrangements, but it was to ensure
equitable pay for the servants. Shifting the ledger under Dunscaby’s nose, she pointed to the
lady’s maid’s wages. “That may well be, but before we stray too far from the matter at hand,
have a look at this. Sara is an upper housemaid making fifteen guineas a year. Your mother’s
lady’s maid is more senior, of course, and she’s paid twenty. But Georgette’s wages are only
fourteen guineas—the same as the laundress and the lower housemaid.”Martin frowned. “Well,
that doesna seem fair.”“Absolutely not, especially since I’ve also discovered that her wages
weren’t adjusted a penny upon her promotion.”“Well, then, ’tis up to you to make it right.” The
duke tapped his finger atop the page. “That is why I hired you.”Julia closed the volume and
tucked it under her arm. “Do you not wish for me to discuss the wages with you before I make a
change? If you ask me, Georgette ought to be paid at least eighteen guineas per year.”“Then I
leave it to you to inform her. And to your first question, for the time being, do discuss such
changes with me.”“Thank you, sir.” Julia bowed and started toward the door.“One moment,
Smallwood.” Dunscaby set the newspaper aside and moved to his writing table. “Are all the
servants’ wages listed in that book?”“Only those who are employed at Newhailes.”“Bring it
here, I’d like to have a look.”Julia returned and placed the ledger on the table where together
they leaned over to examine the volume. Except the duke’s arm brushed hers, making tingles
course all the way up the back of her neck. She clapped a hand over her mouth to muffle her
gasp. Holy macaroons, gasping in His Grace’s presence was utterly untoward!Clearing her
throat, she tilted away from the ever so masculine, yet entirely offending shoulder and started
at the top of the page. Though the dukedom employed hundreds of servants there were only
thirty-six at Newhailes. “There are sixteen male servants including the coachman’s son. And
twenty female servants, the two scullery maids and the dairy maids being paid the least at
seven guineas each per year.”Dunscaby turned his face toward her, his breath skimming her



cheek while a riot of gooseflesh spread down her arms. “That seems fair, is it not?” he asked.
Goodness, today he smelled like freshly milled soap with a hint of pine in the
mix.Straightening, Julia patted her chest in an attempt to still her thundering heart. Bless it,
she’d been at Newhailes for three weeks now. It was time she grew accustomed to the duke’s
looks, his casual and overly familiar manner as well as his entirely intoxicating scent, no matter
how disarming. “Yes, quite fair. I’d say on a par with wages paid by the English nobility.”“Hmm. I
would assume no less.” Oblivious to her adoration, Dunscaby ran his pointer finger down the
list of names and opposing wages. “What do you think—”“Martin!” Modesty hollered, bursting
into the library in a whirlwind of skirts and petticoats. “You absolutely must come to the drawing
room and be my dancing partner.”He arched an eyebrow at Julia. “Chatty butterfly, aye?”She
gave him a knowing grin, then bowed to the lass. “My lady.”“Isna there footman up to the task?”
asked Dunscaby.“Nay. Tearlach is out with the carriage, assisting Mama. Tommy is partnering
with Grace and Fergus is with Charity.”“Such a dilemma.” Martin again turned to Julia, though
this time her heart didn’t palpitate. Instead, her stomach dropped to her toes. “I reckon Mr.
Smallwood might make a better partner for you than I.”Modesty beamed. “What an excellent
idea. It will be like attending a real ball, except in miniature.”Julia picked up the ledger and
tucked it under her arm. “I assure you there is nothing miniature about me. And I hate to
disappoint, but I must return to my—”“Nonsense,” said Dunscaby. “You could do to stretch your
legs a wee bit. You’ve hardly been out of your chambers since you arrived.”Drat, and double
drat. Dancing was exactly the type of thing she’d wanted to avoid. She gave the child a pointed
frown. “Surely you would prefer to partner with your brother. I am ashamedly out of practice
and cannot promise I won’t step on your toes.”The lass grasped her hands behind her back
and swayed. “Och, you wouldna do that.”“Come, Smallwood,” urged the duke, pulling the ledger
away. “If you’re as clumsy as you claim, you ought to benefit from a lesson or two.”“I—” From
His Grace’s stringent mien, she’d best concede defeat. “Oh, very well. But I’ll not be held
accountable for any missteps. It has been quite some time since I last graced a
ballroom.”Modesty latched onto Julia’s hand and practically dragged her through the house to
the drawing room where the carpet had been rolled back and Giles, of all people, sat at the
pianoforte. The butler regarded her over a pair of glasses and smirked.“Ah, Mr. Smallwood,
how nice to see you’re able to join us,” said Miss Hay.Julia bowed to the MacGalloway sisters to
whom she had been introduced shortly after her arrival. “I’m surprised a house this size
doesn’t have a ballroom.”“We usually host balls at Stack Castle,” said Lady Grace.Lady Charity
ran the ribbons cinching her gown’s empire waist through her fingers. “But we’ve hosted them
here as well. We take up the carpets in the library. ’Tis such a large space and the chandeliers
are so beautiful, they deserve to be seen.”Julia had taken an instant liking to the eldest
MacGalloway daughter. If she weren’t posing as Jules Smallwood, she would have enjoyed
striking up a friendship with Her Ladyship. Instead, she just smiled pleasantly. “They are quite
remarkable.”“Enough idle chatter.” Miss Hay clapped her hands. “Shall we continue with the
lesson?”Modesty grabbed Julia’s wrist and forcefully pulled her to the center of the floor while
the other two ladies faced their respective footmen.“For Mr. Smallwood’s edification, I was
explaining the waltzes that have recently taken over ballrooms across Europe. There are four
main variations, the German, the slow French, the Sauteuese, and the Jeté.”With a sharp
intake of air, Julia stifled a groan while she fixated her eyes upon the ornate plaster on the
ceiling, which sported a circle of filagree surrounding what appeared to be a depiction of
Neptune commanding the seas with his trident. Please, not a waltz.“Today we shall practice my
favorite.” Miss Hay whacked Julia’s shoulder with her baton. “Are you familiar with the slow
French waltz, sir?”“Vaguely,” she fibbed. She was proficient at the lady’s part but had never



attempted stepping in as a man.“Not to worry, this is why we must practice.” The governess
drummed the pianoforte with her baton, proving quite thorny with her little stick. “We shall start
with a facing posture and move around the hall in a counter-clockwise line of direction. And
mind you, everyone must keep their place in formation.”Julia held out her right hand and put
her left on Modesty’s waist.“Silly,” the girl giggled, taking Julia’s right hand and moving it to her
waist.“I warned you, did I not?”“No talking,” clipped Miss Hay, swinging her stick at Giles who
started playing.Julia began on the correct foot but both of them stepped backward. She
immediately corrected. “Sorry.”The governess rapped a cadence to the beat of the bass notes.
“One, two, three. Smallwood, keep moving to your left, sir!”By the time they’d made a complete
turn around the chamber, Julia had stumbled over the toes of her enormous shoes no fewer
than three times.“You do need a great deal of practice,” Modesty whispered after Miss Hay’s
attention had shifted to Lady Grace.Julia eyed the little redheaded imp. “That’s exactly why I’m
a steward and not a dance master.”“Oh? You canna always hide in your rooms.”How the devil
did an eleven-year-old come to be so perceptive? “I rather like the solace.”Miss Hay clapped
her hands and Giles abruptly stopped playing. “Lady Modesty, I shift my attention away for the
briefest of moments and you turn into a chatterbox.”Growing as red as her hair, the lass looked
to her toes. “I’m just trying to help Mr. Smallwood.”By her leery-eyed glare, Miss Hay did not
appear to be impressed. “Again!”Resigning herself to her fate, Julia concentrated, and the next
time around the room resulted in only one misstep, definitely attributable to her miserable
shoes. However, the experience cemented her decision. She’d had enough of clomping about
like some pigeon-toed clod. On her next outing she would purchase a pair that fit.
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